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There is much speculation, if not much discussion, upon the

prevalent double standard of sexual morals and the effects of

continence upon continent individuals.

What is sexual continence? The general interpretation

applied to this term is that it means abstinence from coitus,

especially in an individual capable of performing such an act.

This, I think, is an utterly wrong interpretation. Physiologically

and socially, sexual continence means abstinence from those

stimuli, received thru all the senses and engendered in the mind,

which result in libidinous turgescence of the organs of copulation.

There is an unscientific tendency to take out of the sexual

functions the act of copulation and treat it as an isolated entity.

As a matter of fact, it is but one link in a chain of sexual pheno-

mena. This understanding is important because many persons are

misled by the conventional definition, and often do themselves

physical harm. A young man and woman who repeatedly indulge

themselves in amorous caresses to the point of creating a high

degree of sexual excitement, and then part without coitus, may
regard themselves as continent, but in the light of physiology

and pathology they are neither continent nor wise. The con-

tinence which they have respected is a fetich. The greater should

not be confused with the lesser. The man who drinks brandy
and soda, with the idea of going as far as he can, is not slaking

his thirst, he is getting drunk. Sexual continence is not com-
patible with sexual excitement.

This whole question of sexual love has been confused by
breaking it up into sections. The great and fundamental sexual

joys, inherent in communion with an object of love, by thought,

word, look, or touch, stimulating with rapture the higher centers,

and infusing the mind with gratification, are all a part of the

sexual chain, altho no libidinous impulses arise. Very easily from
one state may the stimulations pass on to the next, the next, and
the next, until the great sexual act is complete, and a babe lies

nestled at its mother’s breast. To start the chain of impulses

[' “The Double Standard of Morality and the Effects of Continence
on Each Sex.” Critic and Guide, Feb. iQU.]
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means that the end is already in sight. To interrupt the processes
of sexual love is fraught with a sense of incompleteness, with
dissatisfaction, and often with danger. Continence is abstinence
from sexual love and its greater stimuli.

The next definition which we should attempt is that of
“single standard” and “double standard.” By the first, it is

understood that certain sexual practices which are morally justi-
fiable for one sex are morally justifiable for the other sex. In
the terms of our western civilization, it is the male sex which is

understood to be piermitted the privileges which are denied the
female. In some of the older civilizations the female enjoyed
the greater privileges. It is my own opinion that there should be
no privileged sex or class. The sexual morality which governs the
woman should be the same as that which governs the man.
Privilege in sex, society, or industry, is pernicious. There is no
such a thing as one class having privileges or advantages unless
there is another class of whom advantage is taken. True dem-
ocracy is sex-wide as well as class-wide.

From a scientific p>oint of view, this belief is made tenable
because, I think, the harm of an incomplete sexual life is visited

ujjon both the man and the woman—equally, let us say, tho the

peculiarities of the two sexes make comparison impossible. Much
is said of the libido sexualis developing earlier and being stronger
in the male, but we have no conclusive information. W’e do only
know that the male is more subjected to artificial stimulation

;

but if a boy and girl grew up alone in an atmosphere free from
such influences, it is conceivable that their impulses would be

similar. The same may be said of the sexual impulses of men

;

they are unduly stimulated by the artificial social conditions with

which they are surrounded. If the habits, privileges, ideals, and
conceptions of life among women were the same as among men,
society would be overwhelmed with sexual promiscuity, for it is

conceivable that women would become in their sexual habits similar

to men.
In this temperate zone puberty begins in the male at from

ten to fourteen years and in the female at from eleven to fourteen.

There is not much difference between the two sexes in this respect

;

the slightly earlier period in the male may be due to environmental

influences.

The term “sexual morality” is also much employed. In

discussing this subject, morality should not be separated from the

.scientific viewpoint. There is a tendency to separate them, as

tho science had no business with morality. It has. The mistake

which society has always made has been to relegate the science

of morals to an e.specially unscientific class. This subject cannot

be discussed apart from morality. Society has too long made the

mistake to think of morals as something esoteric and immaterial.

It is my view that morality without a physical basis is not

morality at all. There is no such thing as spiritual morality.
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If sexual practices, marital or extra-marital, do not cause harm

to any individual, alive or yet unborn, those practices are not

immoral. No man can harm any extra-natural omnipotence.

Immorality consists in harming people; and that means one’s self

as well as others. This is highly a question inseparable from

morals.

Let us consider the physiology of the sex organs in their

relation to continence. The mistake should not be ihade to think

of the sexual organs as dormant excepting at a certain period in

life. They begin to functionate before the child is born, and
continue thruout life. The internal secretions of these organs,

circulating in the blood, influence all the cells of the body. They
modify the shape, growth, and texture of other structures, power-
fully influence the central nerve cells, and are potent factors in

stamping the individual with character. Sigmund Freud, in

“Infantile Sexuality” (“Three contributions to the Sexual
Theory,” Jour, of Nervous and Mental Diseases, Monograph 7,

1910) describes the early signs of sexuality. The earliness of

their beginning cannot be identified. At the other end of life they
are illustrated by the reply of the aged French savant, who, upon
being asked, “When does a man cease to love?”, replied, “You
must ask some one older than I.”

Sexuality and sexual impulses begin and end with life. Nor
should the mistake be made to think of the pelvic organs as
constituting the whole sexual system. The internal secretions
which have a strong influence upon sexual character come not
only from the ovaries, testicles, uterus, and prostate, but also
from the thyroid, and, perhaps, from the hypophysis, supra-
renals, parathyroids, thymus, and other organs of which little is

known. Sexuality is general, not local
;
and, properly speaking,

the sexual organs are all the organs of the body. The fact that
there are certain highly specialized parts, and that there are
superficial areas which are especially sensitive to erogenous
impulses, has given these regions special sexual significance,
while but little is known of the other organs as sexual centers.
I desire to bring out the fact that the sexual organs are constantly
in action, and that repression is both impossible and undesirable.

External sexual excitements have the power to cause a pre-
cocious or premature development of the sexual activities in
both boys and girls, just as intellectual excitements or stimuli have
the power to heighten the intellectual functions. Excessive, con-
tinuous, or prolonged stimulation of the erogenous zones results
in exaggeration, or later exhaustion, of the libidinous impulses.
Testicular fluid in the seminal vesicles, under unexciting condi-
tions, does not require to be discharged at intervals. I have not
been able to find in the studies of the physiologists that its re-
tention is abnormal or unhygienic. I do not believe it is.

The ejaculation of this fluid takes place as a result of eroge-
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nous excitement or local stimulation. Involuntary emissions,
masturbation, or coitus empty the vesicles; but without some
preliminary causative influence ejaculation does not take place.

The dogmatic statement is sometimes made that these emissions
are necessary for the health of the man. This contention is not
substantiated. The idea is kept alive by those who wish to

believe it in order to justify their own practices, by those who
perpetuate a •tradition, and by those who actually regard it as

a scientific fact. 1 do not believe that continence is injurious to

the male, provided that his continence is real.

The common mistake is to think of coitus as synonymous
with incontinence. 1 have tried to show the difference. It is

undoubtedly true that idle men, living under the abnormal and
unhealthful conditions of city life, lending themselves to erotic

stimuli of great variety, thinking lustfully of women, and rolling

their eyes about for libidinous suggestions, are promoted in health

by completing the sexual act which they always have in process of

beginning. It is not coitus that preserves their health: it is the

preliminary vicious habits that are damaging it. Coitus is called

u])on as the remedy. Having begun the se.xual act, it is normal

that it should be completed.

Hut the healthy man, whose mind is occupied with wholesome
thoughts, who has interests and activities for the working hours

and enough knowledge and intellect to make relaxation a joy,

—such a man does not suffer from mere lack of coitus. The

vacant mind, ennui, tobacco, alcohol, and other promoters of

defective oxidation are often the precursors of the sexual neces-

sity.

An unmarried young man of the above described healthy

ty])c. who argues that some day he shall marry, who thinks that

somewhere in the world the woman is waiting for him, who
does not harbor the delusion of the se.xual necessity, who has

resolved that he shall expect virginity of his bride and that she

may e.xpect the same of him, who is aware of the harm and

dangers of extra-marital coitus, and who, having thus fortified

himself, dismisses from his mind the whole question as settled

for him—such a man has clear sailing. The fellow who gets in

trouble is the weak man, who vacillates, w’ho entertains erogenous

thoughts with himself as a party, and who goes half way and

attempts to recede—he has no business with the single standard

of se.xual morals ;
it will make a fool of him. Dalliance is not

abstinence.

I do not conceive of a man suffering from the ills of con-

tinence or growing impotent who has been cast away on a desert

island, with no immediate prospect of relief, and whose mind and

hands arc occupied with raising grain, catching fish for sub-

sistence. and constructing a boat for escape.

Examinations of many unmarried men show congestion of

the prostate and prostatic urethra, due to just these uncompleted
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sexual activities. The continuance of the sexual excitements

without completing the sexual act perpetuates the congestion,

until in the course of time impotence supervenes. What is the

remedy? Removal of the cause, ceasing from sexual excite-

ments which cannot be completed. The remedy is not taking

another step, fraught even with greater possibilities of harm and

danger. I have elsewhere (“Medical Sociology”, p. 83), set

down the objections to extra-marital sexual intercourse, which

are sufficiently pertinent to this discussion to be reproduced.

“The dangers and objections arising from violation of the

rule, that, a man should have sexurl intercourse with none but

his wife and that if he have no wife he shall remain continent,

are as follows : the moral and social degradation of a woman
who otherwise, would live rightly; the danger of causing disease

in such a-woman; the encouragement, by example, of a practice

which stands, preeminent as the great cause of social unhappines.s,

the subtraction of just so much joy and devotion from the woman
who should or will stand in the proper relation of wife: the

possibility of the propagation of illegitimate children ; the strong

probability of contracting venereal disease; the danger of trans-

mitting physical or moral blight to one’s offspring; the develop-

ment of vicious habits; the cultivation of immoral society; the

wasting of time and energy in unprofitable company ; the social

harm to one’s self and family; the moral harm which springs

from acting in secretiveness and shame: the contracting of the

concomitant vices which go hand in hand with venery for venery's
sake

; and the postponement of the organization, or the weakening
of the strength, of the most potent factor in the solidarity of
society—the home.”

These are strong reasons against extra-marital sexual con-
gress, and each is susceptible of serious consideration.

Congestion of the deep urethra is found also in the incon-
tinent as well as in the continent. Excessive coitus is said by
good authorities to be a common cause of physical deterioration.
Is it not possible that the individuals who need coitus as the
remedy for their ills are the same as those who later suffer from
the harm of excess? And is it not possible that, single or married,
they will permit their sexual impulses to do them injury? The
pity is that a woman has to be dragged down with them.

To concede that coitus is essential for the health of un-
married men is to concede the desirability of a chain of social
conditions which are the concomitants of the concession. Who
shall be the woman to preserve his precious health? He would
prefer a comely young woman for seduction, but suppose we
grant him the prostitute. That means regulation of prostitution.
Regulation of prostitution means legal approval of the double
standard cf sexual morals, the increase of the proportion of un-
married men and therefore of unmarried women, and the diminu-
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tion in the ratio of homes to population. I am opposed to the

legalization of prostitution.

All that has been said of men may be said of women. They
are harmed quite as much as men by empty minds, ennui, idle-

ness, and erotic suggestions. Such women create their own
internal stimuli. They long for love. The unsatisfied longing

inflicts constitutional damage. As men become hypochondriac
and impotent, so do women become neurotic and sallow,—all

from the uncompleted stimuli of sexual love.

The true remedy in both cases is normal social love and
marriage. If it cannot be had, the next best thing is the elimina-

tion of the sexual stimuli or supplanting them with less erogenous

impulses. Given, a woman capable of sexual love and its highest

gratifications, deny her these things, and she may be preserved

in usefulness and happiness if she but become engrossed in occu-

pation. On every hand we see women who exemplify both types.

This discussion is made necessary because of the bad social

conditions in which we live. The remedy is an economic one.

When an equable distribution of the proceeds of his labor goes

to the worker, and there is no bonus for the maintenance of an

idle class, when a true social democracy is secured, then the

relations of men and women may be adjusted in harmony with

the highest possibilities of sexual morals,—and not until then.


